Employee Parking & Shuttle Services Map

Parking:
- Parking Structure
- Surface Parking Lot (# Number)
- Bicycle Cage
- Bicycle Repair Station
- EV Charger

Hourly Patient/Visitor Parking:
- Parking Structures 2 and 3
- Short-term Lots 1, 8
  (Pay Here, or use Flowbird mobile app)

Daily Employee/Student Parking:

B Permit / Daily Permit Lots:
Valid 24/7 in:
- Structure 4, Lots 12, 17, 22, 25, 25 Auxiliary, 30, 30 Auxiliary, Broadway and EDD
Also available 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 a.m. M-F, and all day weekends (access card required) in:
  - Parking Structure 1 & 2 (any level)
  - Parking Structure 3 (levels 4/5/6 only)

Use ParkMobile app to purchase Daily Permits (zones 42201 or 35800/35801 dual campus)
(Pay Here, or use Flowbird mobile app)

Daily permits purchased from dispenser in Lot 25 are valid in Lots 22, 25, 30 Broadway, Contractor and EDD

New Construction

Shuttles:
- Shuttle Stop (Main Transit Center / Causeway Connection)

Operation and pickup times vary by time, day and location for current route schedules please visit:
health.ucdavis.edu/parking/courtesy

Safety Corridor - preferred route to parking lots
Features increased lighting and emergency phones

To manage your parking account, visit ucdmc.aimsmiting.com or use the ParkMobile app to purchase daily permits

For pickup requests call: (916) 734-2687
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